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Details of Visit:

Author: CuriousGeorge69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 13 Jul 2019
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 240.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

The Hub is one of my least favorite premises, there is Sainsburys close by that allows you three
hours of free parking and two cash machines for that quick injection of funds, but I find the entrance
exposed and the intercom system seems to be on full volume when it announces what flat number
its contacting. Some how the whole block is so hot even with the window open and a large fan
going at full pelt I’ve used various flats at this site, and they all seem the same.

The Lady:

This is the second time I’ve had the privilege of meeting this lovely and I’ve got to say she is
stunning, amazing blue eyes and an all-over tanned body, love this ladies accent and her directness
On this visit she opted to wear sexy knickers and bra, but the room was so hot she quickly slipped
them off.
Graces profile really doesn’t do any justice to this sexy lady her twitter pics are a lot more accurate
of how she looks, combined with stating (All services except CIM) really don’t set any boundaries,
im sure certain services would get a straight NO

The Story:

As this was going to be last punt for the next ten weeks at least I scoured the schedule looking for a
favorite, bingo Grace was working Saturday. I had a few errands to complete in the morning, but I
could still make a later than normal appointment.

When I got to the intercom I could see someone lingering around behind me which made me feel
uneasy but I was soon let into the building and on my way up to the apartment, got to the front door
and ushered straight in and into the toilet as both rooms where being used plus matey who was
lingering behind me was due to arrive, would have been an awkward moment if we both got into the
lift together. Five minutes in the bathroom allowing me time to inspect the grouting, I was taken into
one of the bedrooms so I could wait for the other larger room to be available (this room was gas
mark 4 and making me feel sick just sat there) Finally the main room was available and we could
start the appointment.
As I said before I have seen this lovely lady before when I had a two girl with Taylor and herself,
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had an amazing time between Graces legs but a word of warning Grace amazing sensitive clitoris
and if you pay too much attention to it shell jump off the bed and possibly clump you so be very
careful. Two hours quickly went by with lots of kissing and fondling.

As I was leaving, I found out that Grace was working on the Sunday which would have been easier
for me to get too but she wasn’t advertised, hope you had a good day sexy lady xxx

Saw a quick glimpse of Laura as she walked out of the bedroom and she looks stunning as well.

A cracking punt at the end of the day that will hopefully tide me over for the next few months
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